
Cillis, 

California Stgte Library 
Sacramento 9, :’.alifernia 

tvieen the hours of 9 a.m.-I p.m. . een s or g  public 
Candidates for B A. deg! on-

ceived information that Russia had 
The informant said he had re-

and I-41:30 p.m. eta may be picked up al Room 57. ly do not Mice to be tingerpianted. 
It is neee.o.arv for men still- � nt reserved by calling extension 

carried out an atomic test in that 
dents to itear %%Idle shirts and 22R, Mrs. Vogel said. 

area which was described as ideal 
because of its isolation and sparse � 

ties to their appointments. I Ticket sales will continue uro, 

. - - -- � . the opening night. Oct. 26. 
population. 

The source said the Russians fling committee. A SO cent late. fee. u � 1 II p 
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President Says SJJC 
May Get New Contract 

President T. W. MacQuarrie has 
announced that if the junior col-
lege remains as part of San Jose 
State college next fall the State 
Department of Education may ask 
for a new type of contract which 
will allow the two-yeee school to 
continue to use campus facilities. 

The split between the two col-
leges is not expected to take place 
for at least another year and pro-
babls. longer staled Dr. Crandall. 

Fred Links. assistant state. di-
rector of finance. recently stat-
ed, according to Dr. MacQuar-
rie, that hereafter payment will 
hese to be made to the State 
college for rent of the facilities. 
This probably would be on the 
basis of the junior college en-
rollment, the state director said. 
According to the present plan. 

the county treasurer, on approval 
of Superintendent of Schools Earle 
P. Crandall, pays the salaries for 
the faculty and secretaries on the 
junior college payroll and the hills 
of the two-year institution. 

Requisitions for these payments 
are sent to Dr. Crandall by Dr. 
MacQuarrie, principal of the .iun-
or college. 

This quarter’s Junior college. 
student enrollment total will not 
be determined until nest week. 
according to the Registrar’s of-
fice. During spring quarter there 

seen. 794 students registered 
in the San Jose junior college. 
He said the proposed new jun-

ior college will be located adjac-
ent to the site of the new San Jose 
Technical high school building op-
posite the Santa Clara county hos-
pital. 

� 

Students Report 
The Graduate Manager’s office 

requests that the follouing stu-
dents report there immediately: 
John Bollinger, D. F. Wilson, 
Joan WIesinger, Norman Hersch-
man and G. 11, Osborne. 

� 

USSR 

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE 
. . . new contract 

Photo Teacher 
Earns Award 
From Society 

George E. Stone, associate pro-
fessor of photography, was award-
ed an Associateship by the Photo-
graphic Society of America at its 
annual convention held in Detroit 
Saturday night. 

The honorary title was given to 
� Mr. Stone for his work in the 

fields of educational motion pic-
tures, lecturing and research. 

Mr. Stone made his first educa-
tional movie, -How Life Begins". 
while a student at the University 
of California shortly before World 
War I. The movie was used by the 
YMCA as part of a lecture series 
and was shown in American army 

,� camps throughout the Unit ed 
Stales and Europe. 

During the War, Mr. Stone sem-Develops ed as a war photographer with 
the U.S. signal corps. After the 

eis, anti a know ledge public re-
lations. 

Tom Robb. Leology 
said -lie site  Is� de mewl:0:c ;,)i 
not cs.ercise Mytatorship 
Nicoll!. menthe!, 

The person:slit :t and participa-
tion in %Indent artu dies angies 
II err ernphasited tu Mac Mar-
tine,. graduate student and nett -
Minna hosing star. 

FrusliNpli \liver 
Tonight to [eat tire 
half -t hoe Program 

fail I lin, .�:.7 � 1 at the 
Frosh-Sopti Misr! teatur,� ��7 
ty Galled anti ltan Lovt� en a � 
off" from the. hit patade, al’. 

mg to Lloyd Nem,. gerteial e 
questioning yesterday. W’hile he was explaining thatman for the mime. The eve 

Brigna Brunavs. a Latvian ex -he spent Sunday practicing how to scheduled Inc  7:30 o’clock tamp 
walk, the Engineering department change student, gave the gist ot in the. Women’s gym 

the matter. in spite of her short head paused long enough to refuse Kon Burns w lie master e ten-month st as: in t he United . the invitation of one faculty men)- cciemeintes for half-time act ii St:0V% Shg� tOid a Spartan Dads lier to play a came of handball. whieli w include the singe reporter that the primary remelt -
After injuring his leg, Dr. eatieen-of a i�ollegt� preside-in she’ll  Rena lie  Atiaisa"’� and a 

!ague hose. Kiddie Smith cc as taken to the Sao Jose i�, in .0,1(.1,11,, 
Com PIN hospital, u here he acotimpany the singe!), on th. "If he is interested in the stu-
spent two nerks. Mille he we. dent." she said, "he can better no 
there Mrs. Lois Rem man, the Nem/ added that era, understand them, and that un-

(-mike,. would be sold at it department secretary. held dail�� derstanding will make him a 
A 1..0[44.01 earn,. with a confen�nre. vcith hint to keep better president... 

him in contact with the (.011130. hag in phiee ol a pirskin and a Many other Spartans studsing 
and his department. in many different fields. agreed. (.141°." ll 1"’ddlizht The m�cc. 

Upon one oeca�ien while he was’ Bill Ready, senior business ad ’.omIS ��,Tuch Cl ll  r".111 I" tile tropus still in the hospital. Dr. Smith re- ’major, emphasized "insight into and tilaqes ale’ 
4 leer attendance: and vie ceived several gifts from his en- the problems and conduct of 

.20_ in toe ganies. said Neutz. gineering students who wanted to youth". Barbara Nathanson, 
demonstrate to him that they had-
n’t forgotten him. At that time he 
received a handbrake, for a tobog-
gan, a rope to tie his feet to the 
toboggan, splints, in case the first 
two fail, patented bed sore remov-
er and a bottle of guaranteed cure-
all, plainly marked poison, 

� 

Must Arrange 
For Pictures 

Any student planning to gra-
duate In Deceniber� 1951, or 
June or August of 1952 must 
make an appointment for a 116011� 

leer photograph now. aceording to 
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, facility 
snicker to LaTorre., the college 
yearbook. 

Appointments may be made at 
the LaTorre booth at the libra-

year-old junior with a major in lab Anita Arellano and ffarle 
tech, listed -mentally young", and head the dance creereettee 
Eugene Corrigan. 39-seal -old’ Mae Stadler has charge 1� - 
graduate student said "sympathe- I freshments Other ennunittec..,, 
tic of student problems", when, their chairmen are ’Met tainni, 
questioned *Jean Fitzgerald. publicus 

Corrigan also hated eseeuthe !hare Diamond; and games Je� 
ability as a primary qualince- Anil Dail, .4141 1r11’ rr-v; 
Don. Jess Aguillar recently ap-
pointed A.M.s, president and 
Junior public relation., major. 
concurred. "The preei� 
dent of a college should hay, 
organizational ability whie-h oil! 
hold the faculty together and al. 

Ca It actiln;, ci.,�11, low college allaire to run 
tials niust he fingeopnnted i�11141 smoothy." 

Also high on the list of qua 

sonality, participation in 
cations was a sense of justiceou,:e.nr; candidate’s or-dec br hi... creel’ n. 

(Alice A tinget lilting Ad t14,11 111111 activities. ability co work with_ nth., 
.eit e stablished on campus to lig is. 

tot to this sere ice’ 

Tickets Ready make appoint means for en veer-
December graduates s d 

’ Armistice he produced travelogues 
Tickets lor "Othello" first tall prints "mcduucIN in the Iter:e-

tOlille Testing and photographed plays in Holly- ry arch, she added. A charge of . � ., i frar’s office. Rooni Lit whet, et -
wood. SI.S0 plus las is made for the quarter produoi( n by the Spe ech � structions will .... 

r grken Are., ei-
photographs. and Drama deParIment� Went °21  1 mg to the Registrar’s cello,. 1 Talpeh. rennet*, Oct IS t’UP) Mr. Stone has taught phologra-

The Angelo Rutera studios he- sale today in Room ’’).7� ar"rding I applicinte for December eyed(  - Russia is developing a testing Phy here since 1934. 
to Mrs. Virginia X’ogel, deportment I)-

vastrange for atomic weapons in the 
I Three necks oil! be necessary to 

gin licking the pictures today. 
secretary. 

1 fiats have not been. fingerprinted 
Gobi desert of southern Sin- ..or

 
by Nov. 1 there is no assurance Admission price is 60 rents I complete the operation. Appoint- � that they will reeene then crede n-kiang province in Western China, student hody card holders and 9ti meats are acailable any time be- i tial at the time of graduation a reliable source said today. I I � f the general blic Tick-

� � A 

Late Fee Charged 
For Resemations 

Thursday is the last day that re-
servations can be made for the 
Campbell Student Y camp, which 
begins Friday evening according 
to David Cone of the camp plan-

Students Name Stith-Aids 
For President in SJS 144111 
Dr. Smith Discards 
Crutches, Begins 
Walking Practice 

t_ 
Although he put aside his 

crutches Saturday. lir. Ralph J 
Smith insists that he will continue 
to .,how a preference for canasta 
over cc inter sleets. 

Engineering department, broke 
his leg in three places last Feb-
ruars while he lea’, tobogganing 
at Pines rest. Since he has been 
able to get back onto his feet, 
Dr. Smith has had to rely on 
crutches to assist his walking. 
"If I had known it would have 

taken so long." Dr. Smith declar-
ed, "1 wouldn’t have done it!" 

Understanding of stud. it pi 01.) -

terns is lops on the list 01 
cations a colic president should 

have, Spartans said sesterelas at -
terms))) vi hen a student 1,pinitin 
poll wit. conducted as a parallel 

to the laeults eominotee report 
on president a I qua Id leaf lolls 

The eenoiat h eeitiliseed 01 elle 
ti.orn � �ilt college di% isitin. 

Cl as set up rceciiIIN In, Dr. W 
MaeQuai�iie ti liege president. 
when the Slat. Department of Ed -

Dr. Smith. who is head of the ucation asked "What qualitica-
lions should a college president 
has’e 7" 

The request was made by Dr. 
Roy Simpson. head of the Sae-
ramento department, to aid in 
naming a successor to Dr. Mar-
Quarrie when he retires in Au-
gust. 
Campus leaders and Joe and 

Jane College weie contacted !or 

ci
 Roundup etc constructing large-sea e d-

eilities for atom bomb production charged. 
Fifteen students have signed up in the forbidden area around Till -

for the week-end camp. Cone said w a tRumehiL 
there is plenty of room and ex-The desert area stretches from 
pressed hope that more persons come 273 miles southwest of Tihwa 

r. in addition to the $6 cost will be (14 

s,eeithwestward for nearly 5(0 
miles. High mountains ptsitect its 
notthern borders, and mountain 
streams provide potential hydro-
electric power. 

The informant said the Russians 
were feverishly increasing uran-

will attend. 
Camp will begin with dinner on 

Friday evening at 6 o’clock, and 
end on Sunday at noon.  During 
the session, times will he divided 
het ween speeches, discussions, 
work groups, worship and recrea-
tion. 

Iran Ends Negotiations 
UN Troops Gain Ground 

United Nations. N.Y.- Iran dos- I tian treaties covering the Suez cit-
ed the door to furthernegotia- nab zone and the Sudan 
lions with Britain yesterday on all .Gahrieleyon Mays He, Won’t Resign 
questions except the sale of oil Seattle. Wash.�National 

ium production in mines of the and amount of indemnity for the lean Chairman (ii s Gahrielson 

Baitik mountains about 175 mil, - e 
. 

nationalized A rig I o-Iranian Oil made it plain sestet day that he 

northeast of Tihwa. 
ll 

Palmer Spe 

company sesterday. did not intend to rester’ his parts 

. Tank, Fight In Mlle post because (il criticism of hi -
"Shades of blistering listerine! Eighth Army Headquarters, Ko- private business. 

aks,Myeyeballs are plumb boded in rea�Five lank -led United Nations, "I’m not resigning and that’s 
their sockets. Why it’s up so didd- division’ captured ten strategic the sum total oi it." Galn wise») 

Mieca1,�1012 pabiter, admissions ley dadburn hot the corn likker in hills in a fast three-mile advance said. -Is that plain enough 7" 

officer, will speak to high sen- the still under my bed exploded yesterday and smashed into a Truman Pinches 1FMT 

for, of San Leandro High school and tilled the whole room with strong Communist defense line Miami. Fla.�President Harry S 

tomorrow morning in San Lean- popcoill. Wouldn’t mind so much manned by up to 17,000 Chinese. Truman asked th.- American Leg-

dro. ifrn it had salt on it. Egypt Rejects Plan ion yesterday to support a -sound 

According to Mk% Palmer. San -Buried my roommate. trio. Go- Cairo, Egypt�Eg Y pt rejected � s stem" of usieeteal military 

Jose’ stop college, Its campus. inc to have to dig her Up. the rent yesterday a four-power invitation’ training and a new G.I. bill of. 

curricula. actiiitics and entrance comes due next week. In the mean- to join a middle -east part against rights for Korean veterans, as the! 

requirements will b. the scibiect time, the weather for today is fair Communism, and parliament ap- 33rd annual Legien convention op- ; 
of tbe talk. ;and slightly Cooler." proved ending of the Anglo-Egyp- ;Pried here, 

le Weather 

Must Fingerprint 
Credential Seekers 

Dr. Slime Speaks 
I ’1 SthIEV1r. Stanfot el 

Research Institute chemist. %%13 
StieaR ecii ’The Riddle of l’heina�al 
(-atalysis- at a meeting of tee 
chenustry Senurcar trireme Pr, 

4.30 pm in S21(1. accordin.� ’,I 
Lowell Platt weal, r. lationg 
ector. 

Arrangements 101" the ��-ieli7y 
’..ntiruirb Sr.’ made by Dr Allse.et 
J ( s en. assist aril prin�essor 4 
.-bernist y 

Sweater Contest! 
Ifsirr%, hcier�. hut r�. von gals 

cult, sea (’aters. 
The ..111.1111;141 I) A I I see � .41� I 

Fashion contest ends I "mot roe). 
The reriphasis .N eater st�t-
ing and the � d un � Is.. h. ..t 
taste in o earing a ..k4e.ier usth 
a. cessories cc Iii rereue se�er 
ti,enated prires from itountoun 
merchants, 

tails should sign up for tho 
contest on the right head bulle-
tin board in the Spartan Dolly 
office. Judging wilt be mode at 
2:311 p.m. tomorroo en the Daily 
office. 



TWO 

Bet, in Series 
On %SI, Fee 

lite a riise of the intese n inter-

est in the baths. aaaaa ing election 

to deter tttttt hethe� or NM 

sari .lose slate u ill hat e 

ki 0000 in. ’,al �Ittiferlf INA% fee. the 

.v4(1.111 11111S 1011141MP% 1%111 be-

gin a serlom. of articles to help 

u acqaint e s thtudent taut us 

the Isistors anal aspect� of he 

question 

I irst of the series tt ill he 

sorllifell or. I 00000 1.11%4 .41 4-41/lorinl 

page stitisei!irerst artieles it III tie 

rim Slotolas.. Mednesdat � and 

1 rotas.. 

Hit. Market 
Place 

4’11 

Application Blanks Ready 11 1 , 
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Make-up editor this issue ROY HURLBERT 

- Dean ot Men Stanley C. Benz 

announcedtias  that applications 

itti)ph No% ft)r ’scholarships prosided by the Ful-
for United States Government 

1 9:52 I)ra ft (°t.
-�ht Act are now being accepted 

ire 1952-33 academic year. 

Ile said interested students 

Applicatl. � the Dec. 13. DIAN obtain application forms 

1951, and 1111. April 24, 1952 Col- for these scholarships in Hoorn 

AD VASS lege Qualification Test n The completed forms must are 
WILIJA L001.41S--Ott..� 1.4�reger. JIM TAYLOR National Adootlsing M�neuer available at Selective Service Sys- he returned to the office of the 

ow  

AL HOONINC,-.Premotion hil�neeo tern local boards throughout th Dean of Men by Monday, he 

SAl EWEN-Jan lysaq, George MMMMM , Teylor Chambers, Marguerite Crawford, country, according to a re e- cent 
Spe . 

son 
tetive service bulletin. Poers. Jack Oson Sg I. 

(aCorilr, Henson FIA11,111 Flagg George Cookrey. c,efse. Guaice. ceri 

stated. 
er,b 

Eligible students who intend to 
schT,h,lea.rsEhuipsIbritgohAt mpreorgicraanmstauod.earndtss 114.01,. J ./91 P./..� 110. P�tiet Awdr IF wlo�11 Tuck.. Soap-  

take the test on either date should tall°  receive a significant educe-
apply at once to the nearest local tional experience abroad, he said. 
board for an application and a A grantee will have wide contact 
bulletin. Applications for the Dec. 
13 test must be made no later 
than midnight Nov. 5. 

According to Educational Test-
ing service, it will be greatly. to 

III 
application at once. 

) roblents the student’s advantage to file his 

’ Liisis n Ila’ o as the 

� Rodin ,tieries 
II ill Discuss 

IT 

11.1,11111i’ III "It! 41i 11 11111 

phai ,,00 les AI 1’ 1111� 

1114111 31111 $11/11/1,1timo is this 

/111111.1Y11 iii Nits Plorent:e 

1. ’1..I.4, 11111,’.11’ / I part -t nil. 

1, , .111.11, 
.,Y� 11101t11 It. 11/11151. %4 ants one 

ot two men lin lunches, II 30 a nu 
11.1 1230 p.m on rind 
Friday-, and dinner, 7. 30 to 7 p.m 
every Monday night Aniethei 

nehrwil night Wage% arc Paid 11! 
/Heise needs a man to walk .’r% n-

ine -al% at both Nooses 

:soda -jerking jobs are open to 
%Innen students Hours at one es-
tablishment are from 12 noon to 
4 ut 7/ pill . lue or six days a 
week The sabot is 71 rents an 
boor phis meals The other hume-
ri.,.. 110,11, 1vtl) or thy ee gifitt from 

a in Ii, p or dining the vseck and 

all day ’,,l 101  and Soundav Set - 
lily cent., iimai-1 included. Is Ito’ NEW 1.06 dimples decitrig K & at 7 344 lint in Room 21. 

how IN eia���� F: slide rule %% oh leather case. $2::. !sae sc c  ’  tat !iene .department read-
Itthrr jobs 11%:111114111�� for turn. I’hone �141...9i1 enenings 
  ern. Meet Fridan at 11 31i a.m. in 

Mrs, 4 arillota said are honest- li:nlarger us Ilk Weellenitak 3 inch R at, 
inL ttalnill� in nearbt rural t h 1.�iise Will I ii.. I", x4’. nega-
are.:is and milking 11’,4% a. len.. lir... P.:11, Phone CY. 
farm needs a man etperlenceil ",..4 11 iir AX 

In 11". him’ hulkIng just to"’ 5I,’r.’iir 11111 comertible. clean 
tsceto-nil nosh. I nion scale 11.1,1 �lit ’a;’, ’j, ,..,iitael J.ean Tickets may be bought there, 
nage. am be poi& t�Y 2-3111 or Morgan Phi Epsilon Kappa: Meet Thins 

A .1.41.ii us ill is� paid i tilt 3111 alter 71 pm day at 1 13 p or. in the Student 
t,i men tor iniking lot we., I. - - - Union. All PF:Ks usia, plan To he 

ilis� It,.  hoots II am to I p m active members this year are re -
c. I.’ 11,4,11 to.� p lt questeol to fill out an address (’ii  

%yolk far A Mal.� in the P E. office by Oct. 16. 
III. 11.1111 each Tau Delta Phi: Sign up today 

.1, .1 \% .4�I. 11111.1A IN 1111: 
/ 1’. I ill. -,1111 4!1�111111: IPII%[ 111 111 

�1,1111?1�17 � iti/1111� I.. t14411 1’111’11 nigh, 
Ii , I ,,1 II he %%III receit e a meal 

I lift, n uu to* not 
apeak English easeet to be carrel 
fen- six okays a week hy a Chinese. 
gni llee, !Hairs an- Oran 6 pm to 
9 pin and the %/Oar) ail’ he dos-
taissed upon application 

afternoon eMIld care SS . 

; tnpic of discussion on the "People 
I and Pooblems- radio program, pre-
sented by the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations tilltolay. 10:30 to 
II it III., 0�4.r slat mil KEEN, ac-

11111111114 to) Mr If Paul Ecko�r, as-
Viostatit director of Ilk. AND ANNOUNCEMENTS of his proposed study- project, Per-

I Participating in the panel dis-
eussion were Dr John D. (*rose. 

I member of the ( ’hurch of God Mis-
ionary board in the Near East; 
ii George G Brunt/, profesmcr of 

.astorn and political science; and 
’bre.. Iranian students now attend -

San Jose State college. They
rows Nownektd. Part it 

raherpour and Mehdi Eskandan-
lam 

IModerator for Sunda:). ’s broad-
cast %VHS Dr. Dar Kibby, pro-
fessor of history. Following the 
discussion of the Iranian question, 
Dr Ralph V. Smith, professor of 
engineering, discussed recent de-
velopments in the field of engi-
neering. 

According to Mr. Eckel., the pro-
gram +vas presented in cooperation 
with the Audio Visual department, 
under the direction of Dr. Richard 
Lewis. associate professor of edu-
cation 

Masa’ 

sonal suitability includes such 
Spartan shield: Meet today at ;characteristics as adaptability to 

7 p.m. in Room 5216. ; new situations, tact, capacity for 
- leadership, earnestness of purpose 

Philosophy Flub: Meet tomor- I 
row at 7’30 p.m. in Bryan 24. 

;emotional stability and integrity, 
, he added. 

Student Aetlyitien Board: Meet since no anent:ince tt ill be 
today,n  jon at 2:30 p.m. in the Student made for the transportation or i  

� lining expenses of dependents, 

married applicants should be 
Entomology Club: Meet today at prepared to prior their ability 

1:30 p.m. in Room 5213. Misnies to (-mei these costs front other 
are scheduled, resources, if it is intended to 

Gamma Alpha Chi: Members; take dependents abroad, he said, 

meet at 7 p.m. in the Spartan ; Dean Benz stated students have 
a choice of numerous countries in Daily office. Rushers meet at 7:30 

p.m. in the Spartan Daily office. - 

Gamma Pi Epsilon: Meet today 
at 7 341 p to. in Room 117, 

WAA: Meet every Tuesday at 

3:30 p.m. for women’s tennis. Meet 
every Tuesday night a 7 o’clock 
for Orchesis, the modern dance 
club. Participants must have a 
student body card. - 

IFro�ili-stoph Mixer: A party to-
night from 7 to 11 o’clock in the 
Women’s gym. 

Gold locket and chain at-U:4F 

game Neu aril ol lei ed It found 
call Shirley Paul, 4’Y 2-5727, 

. 1 
eettin 

with persons of the host country. 

This contact is expected to further cans, he added. 

international understanding. Dean -- - 

Benz said. 
Dean Benz said that applicants 

should note that matriculation for 

a degree or ability to complete a 

degree while holdine a grant, is 

not a consideration in the selec-
tion of scholarship winners. 

Ile stated that selection is made 
on the basis of the applicant’s per-

, sonal suitability, his academic rec-
  ord, and the worth and feasibility 

FOR SALE 

flat through Freilat still pas one 

girl %I 141. The same ttork all slat 

s.atoraiiit pats al.tta. Hoar% on 

5%eilitesdat It gh Iri,bsi are 

11:311 a.m. to 5:1.1 pm. ulth 

lunch germ Med. 

noun 1.4111:e of 1,11�1101a1 office 

is us ill net somi� wooman work 
m n stock exchange from 6.45 a in 
until 11*Xin five day s a oeek. 
%A III ht. illhellhsed 

-There also vi,’ abont hi to 13 
bully -up yard jolts ay:nimble at all 
tunes, especialls on Fi iday for 
us eekend work.- Mrs. Carelola 
said 

"That wasn’t a Greyhound bus convention 
last Friday, them was R.O.T.C. students." 

"Known for Good Food" 

17 East Santa Clara 

Alpha Gamma: Meet today at 
7341 p.m in Room Al to discuss 
plans for the barbecue. 

California Student Teachers As-

sociation: Meet Thnisday at 3:30 
p.m an Room Al. 

ChrIntian Science: Meet today 

Freshman Camp Reunion: Meet 
tomorrow at 5 p.m. at the barb. 
cue pits near the Women’s g-

ott the Timer door fur Thursday’s 
Itincheon 

CANVAS 
PANELS 

12.16 - 45c IWO -70a 
20124-11.00 

STUDENTS COTTON CAW,* 

52 .id. - 9Se yd. 

Spartan Spinners 
Change Dance Site 

Spartan Spinners will meet to-
night at 7:30 o’clock in the YWCA 
basement gym instead of at the 
Women’s gym as had been sched-
uled, announced Dr. Carl Duncan, 
adviser of the folk dancing group. 

Dr. Duncan also stressed that 
all interested students and faculty 
members are invited to attend 
these Tuesday evening dance ses-
sions 

The Coffee Spot 
Hamburgers 

San Antonio at 9th 

, which to study if they are awarded 
la Fulbright scholarship. 

He said students may study in 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Lux-
embourg, Burma, Egypt, France, 
Greece, India, Iran, Italy, Net 
lands, New Zealand, Norway, The 
Philippines, Thailand, Turkey, or 
the United Kingdom. The present 
conflict has cancelled grants to 
China and Korea, he said. 

Dean Benz said a student in 
these countries will profit front a 
first-hand knowledge of their a ay 
of life. Upon his return to the 
United States the student should 
be a reliable interpreter of the 
host country to his fellow-Am,�ri. 

SCHOOL 
of Dress Designing and 

Fashion Illustrating 

Diploma Car... Courses 

CY 4-0195 Above Padre Theatre 

PIC-A-RIB 
Special Feature 

BAR-B-9 BURGER 
For Take Out Orders 

Call CYpress 5-1814 

1385 W. SAN CARLOS 
Across from O’Connor Hospital 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental 
Day and Night Service 

Ti., Shirt. Studs and Links with 
Tus at NO EXTRA CHARGE 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO FRATERNITIES 

Alterations and Repairs of All Kinds 

Bus. CY 2-9102 Res. CY 2-3382 
33 W. SAN ANTONIO 

BRAKES 
ADJUSTED 

AND 
TESTED 

’:0-1111IN UTE SIERVICP: 
Safe drit ing In 

a pleasure 

1.50 
4-Wheel Hydraulic 

This low price includes--
� Remove front wheels 

� Blow out dirt 

� ’nspect brake lining and drums 
� -spec} front wheel cylinders 

� -sPect hydraulic lines 
� -spec* - oser cylinder 

� Check brake fluid 
� ADJUST service brakes 

� ADJUST pedal clearance 

� ADJUST wheel bearings 

� Pressur� lest hydraulic system 

� Road test 

Stgake&geatinf SERVICE CO. 

"We Give You Ate Even Brake -

540 South First Street 
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SIDELINES with 
ROY HURLBERT 

"USF deserves ranking with the 
top ten teams in the country." 

So spoke Bob Bronzan amidst 
his dejected Spartans in the dress-
ing room following the Golden 
Raiders’ third loss of the season 
Saturday night. 

No Need for Alibi 
The young man who pilots ow’ 

young men didn’t care to alibi for 
the second loss to the Green and 
Gold from the Frisco Hilltop. First 
it was 39-2, then 42-7. Something 
like a carbon copy, but the games 
were radically different. 

Bronzan never had it so had 
than the (*SF’ blast in the Spar-
tans’ back yard. The Kezar sta-
d  result was glaring enough, 
but the Dons showed more 
points on the scoreboard in the 
second game. The defeat was 
the biggest margin tallied 
against Bronzan in his two-year 
tenure as head man. Only thing 
that approached it was Stan-
ford’s 49-0 sweep of the 1949 
Spartans. 
Even so ith the home edge be-

hind them, the Spartans went into 
the game on a wing and a prayer. 
Missing from the revenge battle 
were Bronzan’s best quarterback, 
his two top linebackers, and re-
serve fullback, Bob Amaral. 

� Rough Job Well Done 
The 32-year-old skipper didn’t 

offer this as an excuse at all. And 
he fully was entitled to a laundry 
full of crying towels before and 
after 011ie Matson and Joe Scu-
dero started digging the 35-point 
deep grave between the teams. 

Bronzan thought his boys did a 
fair job, everything considered. In 
praising USF to the best of his 
-keen analysis, he didn’t hold back 
a few favorable comments for his 
own personnel. 

"My boys did fine," said he, 
"and they never let up against the 
high caliber opposition." 

Joe Kuharich has a fine team 
and Bronzan, a precise student 
of the game, wants it known. 
Also he thinks the Spartans 
don’t deserve to he shunned for 
their effort, (’SF’ was 35 point� 
better on the scoreboard, hut 
S.IS isn’t that had, for sure. If 
the Dons are as good as Bron-
lien suggests, then we don’t feel 
too sorry for our boys. Other 
teams will be trampled by the 
northerners before the season is 
out. 
Fullback 011ie Matson had to 

JV’s to Play in 
Charity Contest 

Coach Jim Wheelehan’s SJS 
junior varsity football team will 
make its second start of the sea-
son Saturday night in Monterey 
when they tangle with Fort Ord 
in a Community Chest charity 
game. The Spartababes were de-
feated by the Stanford Braves. 
35-0. Saturday. 

The game started on a dismal 
note for the Spartababes as the 
Braves remered a fumble on the 
SJS 30-yard line during the first 
two minutes of the contest and 
picked up a touchdown in two 
plays. The future Indians added 
another six pointer before the first 
quarter was completed. Following 
a sloppy second quarter. the 
Braves added: a touchdown in the 
third period and two more t.d.’s 
and a safety in the final stanza. 

Coach Jim Wheelehan was im-
pressed with the work of halfbacks 
John Giammona and Slim Bruno, 
quarterback Ben Pierce, tackle 
Dick Isabell and linebacker Andy 
Belli. 

The Coffee Spot 
Sandwiches 

San Antonio of 9th 

share an A-A effort with Scooter 
Joe Scudero, the most underplug-
ged §catback on the Pacific Coast. 
The Matson Liner sailed out of 
town leaving three touchdowns in 
his wake, just for old time’s sake. 

Bronzan will have whiskers 
down to his knees be-fore Mat-
son is forgotten by Washington 
Square athletes. Outrageous Ol-
lie scored nine t.d.’s ewer SJS 
teams since the 1949 campaign. 
during four contests. Each time 
he made the difference, and no 
one can deny he isn’t One of the 
best rambleis in the nation. 
Sender° was in the Spartan sec-

ondary so much, folks were won-
dering if he wasn’t a Golden Rai-
der line-backer. 

They Never Gave Up 
The Frisco fracas and the sec-

ond game of the twin-bill were di-
rect opposites. SJS was dynamited 
by Matson & Ed Brown in Kezar 
and never recovered in time to 
make it a ball game. Friday 
night, the Spartans pulled another 
Stanford uprising and were work-
ing on an upset during the first 
half. QB Brown was sub-par, too. 
But USF’s seniority began to tell 
in the last 30 minutes and the 
Spartans were tuckered out when 
the Dons started their belated 
power game. 

Defense Fourth In Nation 
Bronzan’s sophomores and jun-

iors paid the sacrifice for their in-
experience, but they managed to 
rack up 250 yards against the 
fourth best defensive team in the 
country. 

Bronzan’s fill-ins played inspir-
ed football, but as their boss said, 
USF had the seasoned manpower. 

(’SF’ has an outstanding club, 
yet va. wonder what Kuharich 
will encounter %ben he faces * 
rock-sock team. say L’01’. The 
Dons are. depth -shy and Matson, 
Toler, Scudero, et al, has.. to 
work both ways. If Kuharich 
had Bronzan’s hospital list, not-
ably filled with key men, see 
don’t think it would take much 
to %sear down the other starters, 
who must go almost 60 minutes 
If l’SF is to stay unbeaten. 
We only wish Lynn Aplanalp, 

Dick Bondelie, Bruce rfalladay, 
Dempsey Farrier and Amarat had 
been ready Friday night. It would 
have been a close ball game. And 
after viewing what Bronzan’s in-
jury-weakened squad did for 30 

iminutes, we think Kuharich, Mat-
son and crowd would have sneaked 
out of town. 

That’s right. Minus.the injuries, 
the homecoming might have been 
a victorious one. 

Former Spartans 
Play Boll Tonight 

A quartet of former’ San Jose 
State college baseball players will 
dot the Major-Minor League All -
Star lineups tonight. Pitchers Pete 
Mesa and Ralph Romero, both of 
Coach Walt Williams’ 1949 $par-
tan nine, and outfielder Bob 
Wilesthoff, (’(’AA batting champ 
at SJS in ’48, and first baseman 
Mel Stein, also of the ’49 club, 
make up Washington Square’s rep-
resentatives in the Little League 
benefit tilt to be played at Mu-
nicipal stadium at 8 p.m. 

All four have made the jump to 
professional baseball. Mesa, with 

No. 8-9-10 

F. S. F Flash 
Keeps Up 
T.D. Pace 

011ie Matson continued running 
like blazes Friday night, with 
three touchdowns and 195 net 
yards on 25 carries. 

In wrecking the Golden Raiders. 
Mr. M. stretched his 1951 scoring 
mark to 10 touchdowns after four 
games. His three six-pointers 
matched his 18 points in the Dons’ 
28-7 win °vie: Idaho, the Spar-
tans’ next opponent this Saturday. 

Joe Semler°. a short guy with 
century-dash speed, assisted Big 
011ie with 14 carries, 121 yards 
and six points. 

For our side, Jerry Hamilton 
ran from the T post for 78 yards 
on 12 trips with the ball. Hamil-
ten lost 51 yards, however, to have 
a net of 27. 

Fullback Frank Morriss led the 
Spartans with a 12.5 carry aver-
age. Bronzan’s leading scorer went 
50 yards on four plays, once almost 
going all the way on a trap play. 
Matson caught Morriss from be-
hind or else he would have hit the 
end zone. 

Right Halfback Gibby Mendonsa 
joined Morriss (30i and Bobby Os-
borne 4121 in the Spartan score-
book on a second quarter pass-
and-run play Dale Summers made 
the conversion, his fourth in seven 
tries in four games. 

The statistics: 
(’SF 

First downs rushing . 21 
First downs passing . 0 
Totals first downs 21 
Rushing yardage . .481 
Passing average 5 
Totals yards 474 
Average length punts 32.3 
Penalties   10 
Yards lost penalties   80 

SJS 
4 

11 
154 
162 
’250 

35.5 
7 

45 

Spartans Visit Moscow \ (JAI: 
Prepare for Split-T 1.an(fills 

MusetAN Is 1 ht. 11(X1 hill1.1.-10.:.‘ 011 his : 4 N.  

stop for the’ San Jose Slate Spat-- in has his 
tans. 

Bouncing back from the l’S�F - - - 
licking, Bob Broi.zan’s crew La. 
gles with the University of Ida. 
Vandals Saturday up north in 
spud states. ’ 

Both teams have 1-3 records a: 
their only common test - 
against USF’s fearsome Dons. TL� 
Pacific Coast Conference le:, 7’ 

lost to Matson & Company, 25-’ 
The Spartans won’t write the lois - 
at home about their twin debael: - 
from the. Dons, 39-2 and 42-7. 

The N’andals utilize the split T! 
formation and the Spartans oil) 
prepare to stop their reputed!, 
fast .backs and strong &fen!, 
line. Idaho held USF to 
touchdowns and didn’t look bad 
losing to Wyoming 14-0 ant I 
gon State 25-6. The norti 
edged Montana n-9 last se:, ,. 
their initial win. 

Bronzan had h:s boss working 
yesterday and reported few addi-
tions to the casualty list. RI* 
Poznekoff, Tom Cuffe and Frank 
Morriss were shaken up Ft ida 
night but should be okay tor the 
trip north. 

Poznekoff, defensive end, hurt 
his shoulder. Fullback Morriss has 
a bad wrist and Center Cuff,. e 
recovering from a slight cone’ 
sion which caused his removal ie 
the first quarter. 

Things are looking brighter for 
Bronzan, however. Bob Amarat 
first-string fullback when the sea-
son opened, retuined to practice 
yesterday. Guard Dempsey F.  
rier also is back and should 1 
doctors give linebackers Dick Bon- . 
del ie and Bruce’ lialladay the 
green light, the Spartans will ap-
proach full streng-h. 

Quarterback Lynn Aplanalp, t In 

hard-luck transfer from Pasadena 
City college, expects to have the: 

- - - - � 

Spartans 
TCB YG YL NY Avg.; 

Mendonsa 3 2 1 1 .31 
A.Matthews 2 0 10 -10 5 
I-Matthews 1 0 0 0 01) 
Hamilton 12 78 51 27 2.3 
Morriss 4 50 0 50 12.5 
Sykes 4 18 0 18 4.5 
Osborne 6 6 4 2 0.3 

Intramural Sked 
To Be Released 

Twenty teams are in the fold 
for the 1951 intramural football 
league, according to Bill Perry, in-
tramural athletic director. The in-
ter-fraternity league has 12 repre-
sentatives, while the addition of 
the Air Force ROTC Jets has in-
creased the independent league to 
eight. 

The two league schedules will 
be released Thursday and kick-off 
time is next Monday. 

Three officials have alread 
signed up, but two positions at’ 

still open, Perry said. Officials-
will receive $1 a game for thre. 
or four days a week work, le 
added. 

The manager of Pi Kappa Alpha 
is requested to see Perry to char 
entry regulations. 

the Bakersfield Indians, will be 
on the opposite side of the fence 
against his former teammates. Ro-
mero hurled for Salt Lake City 
in the Pioneer league, where he 
threw a no-hitter during the ’51 
season. 

Yea just can’t beat 

Coffee and Donuts at 

DIERK’S 
371 W. SAN CARLOS 

La Verne Shop 
FOR THAT WELL-DRESSED LOOK�

SEE OUR LINE OF SPORTSWEAR 

Sweaters 

Skirts 

Exclusive Ladies Apparel 

278 So. First, San Jose 

$4.95 & $6.95 

$5.98 to $14.95 

There Ain’t 
But One 

JOE BUSH 
Lincoln & Willow 

NOW SHOWING 

Condensed in Redaiar’s 

We have some scrumptious coffee and pie 

4:4011E FOR Y 

The Burger House 
388 East Santa Clara 

M E N ! ! 
Hand -Woven Harris Tweed Suits in the 

New University Model. 

Handsomely tailored by�

"Town Hall" 
$54.00 

OTTO GALBRAITH � Men’s Wear 
22 W. San Antonio AT THE CLOCK 

§rd’swoo stoirt 
California: CV 3.7007 Studio: CV 2-6778 

"RHUBARB" 
Ray 11/44,11end Sfiorling 

"I WAS AN AMERICAN SPY" 
AIM Dvorak & Jane EV�,, 

Pedro: CV 3-3353 

"KON-TIKI" 

and 
"FATHER TAKES THE AIR" 

Mission: CV 3 P141 

"Streetcar Named Desire -
Vivian Leigh, tv�rlon Br�nclo 

Carl Malden 
Pre-Rekas� Eng�govnant 
Slight Adv�n:e in Price 

’THE LAW AND THE LADY" 
Greet G�rson & Nloc160�1 W d�r 

’THE TALL TARGET’. 
D.  P� A A...Jot R�yorit-d 

Mayfair: CV 3-840S 

"Mr Belvedere Rings the Bell’’ 
Clifton Webb 

"THE GUY WHO CAME IA 

Paul Douglas I Linda Dar --
-San Jose $4�1� Sli�d�A�s � 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-NI CV 4-2041 

"Mr Belvedere Rials the Bell" 
Clifton Webb 

THE GUY WHO CAME SACIt 
Pn.I & Linda D�rn� 

Gay: CV 4-0083 Saratoga: 
_ 

"TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE" ONE DAY ONLY 
J�ne Powell "KING SOLOMON’S MINES" 

lack by Pop,/ �r Demand! In T�cAn.botor 
�MIDNIGHT KISS’ %river+ Grange.. D�kaorah K.  

Mario ’,.anta �..i.vdene Re* 40c� , 

S� -�tee,� 

226 
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Auclubon Series Be% ilder Beautiful 
Co liege Symphony Blonde By stander 

our Comes Here The two young blondes sitting 

cc Ii pr..KIJOI still begin at Yl 

it to/ and Iasi approsimiatels on� 
hasiss olhoss Ing Is. the %.4’11*.dill. 

.,1 I. � tic.. -nut% le,: 

By BARBARA RILEY vero, Janice Coriander, Robert 
Cole, Charlotte Crain, Richard 

u tits 
’wneath the pepper tree near the The date for the first formal 

ai.a Cresta. Jeanne Daly. Charles Da-
program of the SJS sy-mphony- or-

val. Helmut Dekkert, Melvin Di-
sal\ o, David Dunton. 

DeNice Elder, ILyndell Farm-
er, Allyn Ferguson, John Fielan, 
Rudolph Foglia, Gienice Fuller, 
Barbara Fulsaaa, Leonard Via-
hardi. Marjorie Goulding, Dar-
win Hageman, Constance Ha I-
vey, Eleanor Heidhoff, Bett, 
Higdon, John Hillman. 
Cathryn James. Craig Johnson, 

Harold . Kent. Maryanne Kovalik, 
Margaret Kuhnle, Gladys Lange, 
John Lobar’, Gilda Mazzanti, Pe. 
ter Phillips. Theresa Pori, Ru-
dolph Pose!). Ray Robinson. Jack 

Russell, Joy Sadler. Robert Smith, 

Katherin Sorenson, Bruce Steven-

son, Margie Thomas, Joyce Thomp-

son, Patricia Thompson, Ella Mae 

Turner, Neal Underwood, Robert 

Underwood, and Claude Wilson. 

Gibson Walters, associate pro-

fessor of music, is concertmaster 

Boothhs, Thomas Eagan. Leo- this year. 
nard Freiser, Harold Johnson, 
Robert Olson, Frances Robinson, 
Wayne Sorensen. 
Student members, Philip Ander-

son, Nancy Appleby, Charles Bai-
ley, Sandra Bailey, Geraldine 
Barnes, Jo Annette Barnes, Philip 
Becker, Barbara Beitzel, Marilyn 
Shaker. 

Nancy Camp, Georgette Cana-

L f LE DOWNEY 
Music l’r��grain 

.11 statenwnt� for ticket sales. 
Fitts p� ellt IA The proceeds 

. I ..� �lr, .,I.; 
loon the leetoie selies will he IV-

:�.sl issil:si t: 
tame.I Santa Clara Valley 

Men’s gym watched withuerep puz-
/lenient as a handsomely muscled 
-ailing man, clad in grey s 
H 

weat-
ot he Th s, trotted by them. e girls, 

eloticue..’ the young man’s tightly 
’,andaged hands, recoiled in hor-
ror, 

"He shouldn’t be running around 
like that with his hands so badly 
hurt," whispered the blonder of 
’he blondes. "Thor man;’ sympa-
,hized the second blonde, with the 
real’..’real’..’twang of the freshman in 
her stare. 

When a bystander explained 
that the Ixtor man- was one .of 
1 it’.’it’.’Portal’s rugged boxers, and 
that the bandages which SQ horn-
tied  them covered no ghastly 
wounds but were to protect the 
boxer’s hands from passible injur-
ies. the blondes were incredulous. 

Haughtily the blonder blonde’re-
plied, "Don’t be dumb. Those boxer 
fellows all have real mashy noses 
and ugly ears, lie couldn’t be one 
of those. Ile ’slight pause for girl-
ish giggles) is kinds cute," 

71.1) pes 1,111it ill h�� sent to the na- 

t
  ��;igniati"11. With this 

if.,, aeli hat hi photogr a inoni.vino, � he. u..al 
sets

 up a ; 

14,cl. ea Be I LeIcy. 
’Si.hfilstr41111) tund which eniibles 

toe the �ritire ; ;. ,hers and either youth 
lit el. at the, Naito") Attend the National Au-
di leo town, office. Room ; .1 ,1�,,, held yearly in Nor-

-’.1,011 !whets ,A III tie sold I.. n. raid. th�. 
sultti,ili lit kels will teaming in mow anti eon -

re,’ sl :volt, tickets 

" :" it
 ieee di 
 ii"" Poishabssi; ���� is�r. Tiss� reinessnisiv. �ie /�I.11 

. I � I ..o..1.1a 

.1111 /1�� tic 

-.�._le tour lieket� ma s tw 
porrh.sorif of the f It lor auditor-
ium ho� on- the esening 
of roi Is lecture. lwneral tieket� 
will cont it cents. student. 144-k-
rf� still bp wild for .10 ���� nt.. 
Th ba ere will so raters ed seats.

, c c ite ollege ’tubersm  
� � h. c Lira Valley ’Audubon 
-early are Wilbur F. !mirk. Dr 

Matthew E. Vessel. Dr. (’barbs G. 
Sibley, John P. Harville, Miss El-
sie ID Hoecit, Miss Helen C. Bul-
lock. and Mrs Eva McRae. Th.. 
society hold- egular meetings and 
goes on ee., ,er more field trips 
per moiot . 

Wilbur F !allele aloe he-uou ’a I tor! or St)ctety 
� ’ 

4’..h.lian :iel...’11 ’nail’, II, Vt 11 Iv . leks Project to. the Si /. Jose shoo eir; .  p:,.. 

. I. ii �:- of :ill !swill al I isnl’.��� I xi i 

!I � 10. IQ 1���ilnect soh WW1 the Is s’. ’ -...n".1’ "I peliiii Phi Upsilon’ 
; honor society tor students major’

a III assist !mg in kindergarten-primars edit-
% or.o,i-.1 dice...de, o,* 

a 
Pin.’

 I, ., . �ii... ,, . � ,. i yahoo. decided to make the Home 
,,,,,,,.,,,, i,, Nii rim k Aii pin. 1, of Ilenesolenee its grolip project 

0 . ’ If ’It Olt. 11011,n, and ..peril t 0 1.S . at the .1.tiestit" meeting’ neenrd 
a,� is, tin ,,,,,fi. ,I in iii. Anetni.vis. ling In Mary Ellen Wise, publicity 

nte�I The Public Fte- c .4 
Pe 

1 st with ehildren at the Home of i 1eeded’ INevs� L o()k ,,�,�� ..�,..� �sill ,...1 in th�� ad- 1 
in - 

The project will consist of work- IV, 

.� eh, , impiogil ShIdellts in u  
win act ivit - 

11,01(1 Play Day 
or Grammar 

School Ptoptls 
Seeing the need for recreational 

facilities for the 700 children 01 
the Mayfair grammar school Jr, 
east San Jose, the Student Y pit 
sented the first in a series of pia:, 
days for them Saturday. Leona 
Crolich and Barbara Price acted 
as co-chairmen for the morning.", 
program. according to the Rev. 
James Martin, 

Twenty-four Student Y members 
and recreational majors. aided 
with the direction of the program 
and refereed the games. 

Mae Martinez. former NCAA 
boxing champ* and George 
Sweet presented a boxing exhibi-
tion. 

Robert Maguire, principal at 
Mayfair, saw the need for such a 
program and spoke to the Y mem-
bers of it. Initial plans for the 
play day were made last spring. Y 
members will now pledge the Sue-

I’VSS of the program and plan fu-
ture. ���ents accordinglv. 

thee all depot tment w-ill make port- I 
tie displased on the cam-

leis &irk 11,411All 

’Ito ()%1...11,1fllir itirn 
Mall order’. for season 

will be h..ndlrd hi Mrs. 
Isoonan, Nvlisral science 
meld twit rrIrifli. %fro. 

so. of Mr. 4.coloate 
�"Ili. e SIM krrp all 

ticket.. 
Marcia 
depart -

Alarm 
Sic. tim’ 

Dwane-

Philosoph% Group 
NI ill Ilold lleeling 

folk dancing, story telling and na-
ture- stody. 

Selection of the Ilona, as a proj-
ect came al ti�r a In-if talk by 
Leona Croin�h concerning a similar 
recreation plan which the Student 

using,ac Y is  cording to Mist: Wise. 

Facts  members present at the 
meeting were Miss Et anees Gut -
land, associate professor of educe-
tUin, and Mahi.1 C irromhy, 
assistant Professor of education 

SPARTAN DAILY 
San Jose State College 

Eoiveit a. 44,ronel class root,. AprA 
\ Antwai 24, 14:4.famt aSacns Jlos7i;alifornia, sailor 

�A If speak on -Westein It leaned wi’ro sao,iro 04 United Prow. 
� . 
�...I I ast��:’n l’hilootphies of ’Arr. 1 ; Maribor. California Nowipapro Publish, 
.1 the first meeting of the -Phtl,e,- A111064/6011. 

t.1,111. Wealleflala -at 7-30 111 Pros§ of tli� Glob. Prinf;nq Coop., 
��1 ROOSTS 21 The talk will tn� 1445 S. rr�f St.. Soo Jos*. Colifo;-; � 
lowed lo � general diseinision 

Ofliceis for the current 
"is,.will bee elerted at the 1-. 

au l4.11.11111: to Dr A. B Falk, 
a It its Nol, 

The Coffee Spot 
Fountain 

San Antonio at 9+11 

-Better Your Grades Through Typing" 

Latest tstssitels with key -Set Tabulators 

�Special Student Rates�

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO. 
�..1 � � Ili, 

Easy Parking 156 W. SAN FERNANDO 

--1 

CY 2-41142 

Libran Doors Get 

A ran-pa of painters are complet-
ing the cleaning work on the brass 
doors at the south entrance of the 

Aimed with steel wool, sponges 
and a cleaning mixture eimtaining 
gas and oil, tbe workers will rub 
off years of accumulated grime 
Th.- doors then will he polish, ii 

and lacquered to protect the brass 
(ions tarnishing. 

This special type of -cleaning of 
1 the library doors is done once 
every hi years, according to the 
w, climen 

chestra has tentatively been set 
for Dec. 11. according to Dr. Lyle 
Downey, head of the Music depart-
ment. 

Scheduled for performance is 
the "Second Symphony" of Charles 
Ives. Ives. a contemporary com-
poser, is now living in New Eng-
land. Begun in 1889, the composi-
tion was not published until early 
1951. In February it was played 
for the first time by the New York 
Philharmonic orchestra. 

"Ices,- Dr. Downey said, "is one 
Of the most- talked of music figures 
at the present tima.-

A1140 acheduled for the per-
formance is Brahms’ -Second 

’Concerto in B flat" for piano and 
orchestra. Mr. Thomas Ryan, as-
sociate professor, will play the 
solo part. 

Members of the orchestra at 
5.15 for this year are: F’aeults 
members, Forrest Baird, Lydia 

Debate Team Vies 
ith Cal TodaN 

In Initial Meet 
Bill Johnson and Jerry Kett -

man, speech students, will leave 
this afternoon for the Unisersits 
of California to represent San 
Jose State college in the first of 
the Round Robin Debate series, 
Wilbur F. Imick, director of fo-
rensics, ;said yesterday. 

The 5-15 team %sill take the 
negathe side of the National 
Inter-Collegiate Debate question 
for 1951-52, "Should the federal 
gosernment adopt a permanent 
program of wage and price con-
trol?" 

Second In the aeries of debates 
Is scheduled for Nov. 6 on the 
local eampus, with the City Col-
lege of San Francisco. Other 
meets will be held sit two-week 
intervals during the quarter. 
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SPECIAL STUDENT 

KENNERDAYTEBUS3INI HSE°S"STMASCIIIII!  
91, E SAN FERNANDO CY 2-750 3 

When it comes 
to cleaning, 

most people 
think that one 

cleaner is as good as another. 
BUT T’A1NT TRUE�don’t let 
ANYONE tell you otherwise. 
There may be cleaners in town 
that do as good a job as Ber-
nice does�but noe who’ll do it 
better�and she can handle 
your mending besides (minor 
jobs FREE). 

BERNICE’S 
CLEANERS 

134 E. Soo Selvoder 
’Just a isprp. dip and hop off campus’ 

Meet the Gang 
For Good Food and Companionship 

in a Pleasant Atmosphere 

at 

Archie’s Steak House 
545 S. SECOND STREET 

Store 14o� 2 
Store Pio. 3 
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